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OUTH, EPOCATION AND EMPLOYMENT

When I was invited to give this lett4 accepted with a special sense of
pleasurel had antissociation with Dr Radford over a number of years. In 1968 I.
became a.member of the Australian Couaci/ for Educational Research and was.
involved in regular meetings with him ;over nearly tcn years. My association
with him was yery close during the.COmmittee of Enquiry into Education in
South Australia 1969170, of Which he was a member 'and I was Chairman.

The recency of the concern that educationists are showing for ihc problems of
the transitidn from school to work could not be better illustrated than by
reference to the report of-the South Australian enquiry. In a report of 650 pages
and over 1200 paragraphs, the word 'employment." appears in only,28 parag-
raphs and there are only six index references io 'erffployment and education'
and none to 'unemployment', hi those happy 'days the problems of unemploy4
ment belonged to an earlier generation. Of the six references to 'employment
and education", five appeared in fhc chapter on the purposes of the eilucational
system, a chapter whose principal author was Dr Radford himself. In one
paragraph he wrote:

. The rapid expansion of opPortunities for employment for both women and
men has been accompanied by a demand for greater skill and maturity in
those cntcring employment. This hiAs meant a demand for morc education
before employment begins. At the same-time there has' been an increase in
thesate at which People change jobs. The ratc of job obsolescence, and thc
need either for upgrading.skills or for developing ncw oncs, havc become
important as they never were before. Mbst of those entering jobs can expect
to need periods of retraining, or tb face constant learning, over thcir
working lifetime, of ncw skills, new attitudes and even new approaches.

Further on in thc same chapter hc referred .to important implications for the
curriculum and the methods and organization of thc schools. In this connection
he advocated:

A broad general education rather than a specific vocational or pre-
vocational one, although this broad general education shOuld include the
world of work. It may include work experience, and should certainly
provide courses of study which prepare the chikl to face thc major condi-
tions of his: work with confidence.

As in many other areas of education, Dr Radford displayed-a pretcience for
which rightly he had a reputation,

1
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I am taking the opportunity of thiiigure tO tiring togethermy thoughts on

policies for youth in tile context of employment and education as they have
developed over the past 12 months.2 I am sure that Dr Radfor d would have
appreciated, and certainly contributed to, the topic I am spelt ing on this
evening. . .

I propose, to start by setting 'out certain' facts and trends relating to the
.etiucation and employment of the young. These wil illUstrate current trends

.. . .

frommhich conclusions for the future can be drawn. I have forthe last year 66en
adtcating an 'integrated' (or what is now being called a 'comprehensive')
pol cy for,youth, and I shall set out Ihe broad content of such a policy and its
cornerstones. Finally, I want to issue a series of warnings so that we do not
substitute new sacred-cows for old .ones. '-

,

FACTS AND TitENDS
,,

School leavers
At present about 250 000 young people leave secondary school each year.
Table 1 is a balance sheet of these school leavers, indicating the grade from

e which they leave imd the activity in-which they find themselves in the middle of
the year following the year during which thcy left school. Altrtost one-half of
the school leavers have completed ten years Of education or less; about 35 per
cent let0e from Year 12, although thOse succeSsfully completing Year 12 must
be, a smaller fraction. About one-quarter of the leavers enter further full-time
education, roughly eVenly divided between niversitie!;, colleges of adVanced .
edocatqm (CAEs), and technical and furth ucatioh (TAFE)
Nearly .60 per cent obtain full-time employt ent, and of these a significant
number enter apprenticeships; one-sixth remain-unemployed. Iris 'worth em-
phasizing that although the number that remain unemploy0 is substantial, and
a proper catise of grein concern, those who obtain full-time jobs arc still a
majority of school leavers.

The relative magnitudes in Tahle I are the culmination of powerful trends in

education and employment over the past 25 years. Retention to the completion
of secondary school has multiplied four-fold over this period, and participation "
in tertiaryt ducation nearly three-fold. Full-time employment for the young has
become a less significant activity, and 25 years ago unemploynient was nellig-
ible. These long-run trends are well known. It is, however: important to
understand what has been happening in the recent past.

Table 1 School terivers, Rough Magnitudes, Australia circa 1978

. .

. Source Destination

(1".Year 9 or below .. 25 000 Full-tiaie education
Universities ( 20 (X)0

Year 10 J 9i) 000 CAEs 20 (X)0
TAFF 20 (XX)

Pull-time ethployment-
.46 000 -Apprenticeships 40 ()00

Other I 00 000.
Year 12 90 000 Unemployment 40 (X)0

Other '
I() 000.,

. .I

259 000 2-59 pm
,

Year 11

Total

4
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' $purc.e.' Australian fiureau of Mat istics,'Sclwals: tomMonwealta l)epartment iitEiliica..
lion.

: .
School MVO')
Table 2 setkout retention to the completion Of secondvy School Over the iist
ten years. Retention began to level out from 1976 onwards; bid* this concealed

. .

contrary trends for males and females. For males, retention reached its peak In
1972 and since, then has declined quite significantly. Poe females, however,

'retention has continued to rise over the whole period, to. midi an extent that
substantially more girlsare now staying on at sohool than boys; indeed' in( 1967
the ratio of ,boys to gills in the final year of secondary school was about 3:2,
whereas now girls Outliumber boys by more than 10 per cent.

There is little doubt that recent trends In retention have been influenced by the
shortage of full-time jobs and by changes in unemployinent benefits. The
shortage of jobs acts to encourage both early leaving, as scarce jobs become
available and are seized by young people, and retention, as young people decide
that it is better to stay at school and obtain higher qualifications thanwaste time
looking for nOn-existent jobs. Unemployment benefits for 16,' and 17.-yearolds
increased sharply in 1973 and 1974, thus altering the balance of incentives
between staying at school and, leaving and receiving the dole; indeed the decline
in retention fot Males appeats to date from these increases in benefits. These
factors have operated differently for males and females. In the ease of.girls,
full-time employment opportunities have declined much more Sharply than for
boys; this, coMbined With pethaps a greater reluctance for parents to see their

\--daughtetS on the dole, may account for the differential retention trends of boys
and girls.

It is difficult to predict fliture.trends in retention. The long-run increttse in
. retention 'rates which has been going on for at least 60 years suggests thiit the
decline in male retention of the past fetv years may be only 'a temporary
aberration, The deciSion to leave school is taken in terms of the attractiveness of.

Ae various options open to young people; this has changed markedly over the
few years, but the chages could easily be offset by government action in

5
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respect df financial support. On the otherhand, it is well known thatletention is
a function of wcio-economic class this can be illustrated in a crude way by the

different patterns of belviour i government, Catholic', and :non7Catholic
independent schools; for7example, 'n 1948 retention to.,the final year in gov-.,
ernmetit seeondary.schools was 26 per cent,. in Catholic schools.43:. I. per

cent, and in non-Catbolic,independent schools 85.5 per cent. It may cbeiat
there are saturation levels for retention in the various classes of our society and

we are apprOaching them. , t? ,

, 01

Tertiary participation
Table 3- sets out numbers of students commencing undergraduate courses at
universities and CAEs direct from school. In both university and advanced
educationsectorS, entry direct from school has either levelled' out or deelined

over the plist'five or six yearS; in the case of universities there has been a
significant decline. MOst students CoMing direct.from school enrol full-time but

the 'proportiOn of commencing students coming direct front 'school- has .been

falling; more students have been entering inStitutions. later in dieir careers and
this has been associated with a marked swing towards part-time attendance. As

far as entry direct from school isfeoncerned, the entry of women has held up

. slightly more than that of men.
Data on commencing students are not available fOr T E institutions,. but the

number dfull-time enrolments can be used as an ind giving parallel informa-

tion to that contained in Tibld,3. this is shown in Table 4. Full-time enrolments
in major TAFE authorities, of whom throe-quarters are ageci 15 to 19 years,
have been rising steadily over the past few years; the trend is clearly 0. contrary

one to that exhibited in the univergity and advanced education sectors. However
there is no evidence that many studepts who have completed secondary school,

and who might otherwise have attended universities or CAEs, have switched to

TAFE institutions as full-time students. Mostof the young full-time enrolments
in TAFE are of people who have left school After Year 10; there may, of course,

be an increasing number of studAtsivho choose to leave school.at Year 10 and

proceed to TtAFE institutions rather Than Stay in .traditipnal education..

If the dasa relating to stIdentS commencing undergraduate courses in the
university and advanced education sectors arc related to school statistics, it is

possible to calculate the prOportion of young people in the final year of

aWe 3 StudentS Commencing Undergratinale Courses at Universities and Col-
leges Of Advanced Education.Direct from School, Australia 1974 to 1979

Universities
Colleges. of .

advanced education

1974 22 329 52
1975 22 037 19 925

1976. 22 018 20 006

1977 21 614" 20 403

1978 20 243 20 084

197,9 n,n. 19 925 prelim.

" Includes Deakin University for the,first time.
Sou ce: Tertiary Education Conunission Advanced Education Annual Statistics Col lec-

tio .
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Table 4 FullAtime;Enrohnents.in Maj'or TAIT AuthOritks, by S
074 to I 98

.

StreaMs Ito:46Year

.974
975
976
977
978
978 increase

over 1974

" hiclud6 professional, para-professiOnal, apprenticeship and Other skilled trade and
voeational course's. .

b Preparatory courses such as matriculation and migrant education. .

Source: Tertiary EducatiOn Commission, TAFE Annual Statistics.Cpllection,

Stream 5b

Number Increase Number Increase.

19 358 7 796
25 849 . 33.5 10 343 32.7. i
27 513 6A 10 517 1 .7
29 536. 7..3 11 159 '61.
31 460' 6,5 .12 875 . 15.4

. -62.5 65..1

secondary school who transfer to higher education in the following year. This is
done in Table 5'. The sharpdecline in the rate ottransfer from secondary school
to higher education 'is obvious, and is particularly marked in the case of
universities. Over the last five or $ix years, the rate of transfer has declined. by
about one-fifth. (

There is a number of possillle explanations for this decline. In the first place,
it can be argued that the guidelines given by the Commonwealth Governtnent to
the Universities Commission and the Commission on, Advanced Education in

. 1975 and 1976 respectively, namely that intakes.into universities should be

Table 5 Students Commencing Higher Education Direct from School as a
Percentage of Eipl Year St udeitts in the Previous Year, Australia 1974 to .,
1979

Males Females
%

Tptal

-7

1974
1975
1976
1977
1978
1979

1974
1975
1976
1977
1978
1979

974
975
976
977
978
979 ,

.

-

..

Universities .

32.3 25.1
31.7 24.7
30.5 23.0
28.8 21.4
26.9 .19.0
n.a. 411 11 . a.

Colleges of Advanced Education.
20.2 31.6
21.0 0 31.a°
20.2 29.0
20.0 27.3
19.9 25..4
19.2 ( 24.7

Total
52.6 56.7
52.6. 55.7
50.6 52.0 .
48.9 48.4
46.8 44.4
n.a. ii...p.

,

.41).

,
.

29.1
28.4
26.9
25.0.
22.9
n.a.

25.4
25.7
24.4
23.6
2,2.7
22.0

14.5
54.1
51.3
48.6
45.6
H. a.

:ource: Australian Bureau of Statistics. Schools; Tertiary Education CommisSion.
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maintained at the 1975 level and intoCAEs at the 1976 have resulted ilia
-restriction inv the nutpber of places in higher education available to young
people.. However it is difficult to sustain this argunient becattse -there is-evi-
dence that'll has t)econle easier to gain entry to most-courses in mostinstitutionS;
accordingly the levelling out and decline in numbers entering higher education
from school must be, interpreted as a change in the preferences of studentS, It

can also be argued that some of these students are now entering TAP'E institu-

tions; again this is p clifficull argument to sustain, since most of the additional
full-time entry to TAFE is of students with Year 10 qualifications.

There is some evidenee that some high attaining-students are leaving schoot

as soon as: they can in order to obtain jobs, presumably with the intention of,
undertaking study parl-time, perhaps later in their career. The shortage ofjoN
may vseell encourage school leavers to seize employment opportunitieS rathei- .

than persist with higher education. This trend has.probably been strengthened

by changes in the perception of the value of further education. Until compara-
tively recently a university or advanced editcation qualification ensured ready

employment which was well paid and reasonably attractive. Now graduates
take time to obtain jObs and some remain unemployed. With the large 'flow of

new graduates joining the workforce, people with degrees are being forced to \

-accept positions lower down the job hierarchy. The value of a degree is
perceived to be less and this will discourage enrolment- in univ6rsities and

CAEs. To some extent these perceptions are misleading, because graduates do

in fact find jobs More easilyc,than non-graduates and usually in higher paid
occupations. The percePtions have, however, common currency and thii'has
been encouraged by an exaggerated view of theproblems of unemployment for

graduates, promulgated by the media.
Decisions of the young are affectedilOt only by their perception of the value

of further education, but by the incentives implicit in the various forms of
support for the young. As I pointed out earlier, unemployment benefits for
young people increased significantly in real terms in 1973 and 1974, although
their real value has beeneroded more recently. At the same time the allowances

paid under the Tertiary'Edui;ation Assistance Scheme (TEAS) have declined in

real value and the means test has become InCtre rigorou,s. In the last few years,

teaching scholarships have all but been abandoned in the Australian teaching.
services, and pis has removed an important and attractive form of suPpoit for
young peoplelimeeeding to higher education, The shifts in the relative values
of these.support schemes have militated against participation in higher educa-

tion.

Apprenticeships
AlthOugh the itttportance of apprenticeships has been enaphasized in recent

....discussions 'on manpower planning, it is often not appreciatedhow significantit
is in terms/Of dektinations of school levet. The number of young people
entering apprenticeships is at present almost exactly the same as the number
entering higher education, namely 40 090 pei annum. Moreover thenuthber of

new indentures registthd has risen significantly oveli, the last 15 ypars: it is
wrong to suggest that upprenticeship is on the decline. Table '6 sek.out thes
number of new indentures registered from 1964-65 to 1977-78. Apprentices are

enrolled' as part-time students in 'CAFE institutions, although changes in kir-
..
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Table 6 New Autlentures IRegistered, Austra1ia19640 to 197748
.

1064-6.5 .

965-66\
, 1966-67
,1967-611

196$-69
1969-70

- 1970,71
1971-72 .
19'72-73 -.

1973-74
1974-75 ..

1975-76
.1.976-77
1977t78

28,0'
28,2
2g.3
32:1's

-34.7
316
31.9

2.4
.5

.3 .3
36.0

, 42,2
&nave: Cóminonwealth-State. Apprenticeship tonitnittee:

ringements for 'the iraining ofskilled tradesmen. are reStating in some appren-
tices spending a proportion of their training fult-,tAme in educational institutions..

Youth employment
Table 7 sets Out the numbers' of entploied persons aged 15 to 19 years for the
past . 1-5 yeari. :and part-time. eniployment are shown separately.

emploYment of the young reached its peak in -1966, and since then has .

declined fairly steadily. This, is a phenomenon Of great significance: it.shows
that the dec1ine of f I-time job opportunities, whiph appears to have been
especially serious st e 1975, is a continuation of a long-term trend. Theie is,
however, one naj r difference: in the earlier part of the period, the .reduce(r.

Table 7 Employed 'Persons Aged 15 to 19 Years', Australia 1964 to 1979

Males Females

Full- Part- . Pull- Part-
lime ti Total tithe tune

, 000 00 000 000 000
Total

000
May 1964 322:8 16.6 339,4 280.8

.

19.9 300,7
. . 326,6 14.5 341.1 290,0 11).6 309.6

334.8 175 I 332.2t 296.6 21.0.. 17.6
-'1'.0V 314.6 18.9 1 333.5 294.7 ' ,19,9 3l4 f") .-.- 1968 , 300.3 211J 321.4 281.1 23.2 304.4
1969 ' ' 306.8 Z4.1 . 331.5 278,.7 23.9 302.6
'1 970 ' 306.2 , 26.4 332.6 281.2 i: 24.2 305.4
1 971 297.5 31.7 329.2 284.2'; 31.1. * 315:3
1972 290.9. '24.4 315 3 . 265.0 25.7 290.7
19.73 299.7 33,6 333.3 260.1' ' 35.6 295.7 .?
1974 . .310.7 36.6 347.3 265.5 42.4 307.9
1975 292.4 39.6 332.0 24r7 44.4 293. h
1976 291.8 51.9 3430 . 235.3 55.6 . 290.9

''... 1977 287.9 53.9 ' 341.8 2241 64.4' 288.5
1978 291.5 . ' 54.2 345./ 235.0. 73.0 . ' 308,1
1 979 297.6 59.3 356.9 y 5:9' , 75.1 291.0

." Excludes Defence personnel. .
,

I
Sourc.e: Australiiin Outaau.of Statistics, The Labour Force.
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participation in 'full-time empioyment was balanced by en increased Participa-
,

lion in full-time eduatioo;.in the lattetpart;, thisdid riot hapilien and, reduced

full-tiine employment opportunities were associated with increased:numbers on i

' unemiiloyMent benefit. The decline of full-time job opportunities has mbten .
Much more serious fOr young Women than for younimen: the number-of young

. men in full.thne eMploynnent ts,now one-ninth leSs than it Ans'in 1966, 4,Vhdreas

for women the reduction is Ovei one-quiter. ..i._ ,. A, . ..

While the nuriber of full7time jobs has declined, the nunihee Of part-time

ones has increased greatly,, almost to the extent oloffsetting the decline, in
full-tiine employment. Part-time job opportunitieS are more plentiful for gids
than for boys, It is significant that most of the part-time- jobs in this a e fOup

I ,
are:held b)% full-time students --,in fact'about 80 per cent. This iS be USe thle

present rules for unemployment benefit's foc,thiage group,permit the ea mg of
only $3 per week before benefits are reducc,OAdollar-for-dollar basis ere
is therefore little incentive for a person on t*clofe tp obtain part-time eat oy-
ment. Many of the jobs involved are for encinp*atively shOrt hours; the ave ge .
Weekly duration being about 161/2 hours inAugust 1979. 4

t
. Youth unempioyMent

Table 8 sets oUt unemployt rates by age over'the last 15 years. Over
unemployment began to beCcIffre serious in 1975, although youth .unemplo
ment had begun to incirease relative to Unemployment among adultsfrom 1972
onwards. UnemployMent among those 25..years and over, althotigh larger than

was, Usual in the-1960s, is Still comparatively modtrate. However, for the 15 to
19 years group, it is at high levels a'nd even those in the 20 to 24 years group J.,
have some difficultjt in finding jobs. : .

Many factors can be adduced as contiibuting to youth uneinployment.
Clearly the general state of the economy is oicOnsiderable importance. When.
thedeMand for tabour slackens, it affects, first, new entrants to the workforce;

Table 8 Unemployment Rbtes by Age, Australia 1964 to 1979

Unemptyment rates %

15-.19

years

20-24
. years

'25 years
and over All ages

May 1964 - 3.4 - -I .7 1.0 1,4

1965 2.8 1.5 0.9 1.2

1966 3.0 1.3 1.0 1.4

1967 3,8 1 . 6 I I , 1,6

1968 3.7 2.2 1.0 1.6

1969 . 3.0 2.0 1.0' 1.4

1970 3.0 . ,1.9 1.0 . 1.3

1971 3.3 2.0 1.1 1.5

. 1972
1973.

4.6
4,7

3.0
2.4

1.4 2.0
1.8

1974 4.2 2:4 1., I 1.6

1975 10:1 5.6 . 2,5 3.9

1976 V .1. 5..4 2.5 4.1

1977 15.2 " 6:9 3.0 5.1

I 978 16.0 8.5 4.1.- 6.2

1979 17.0 . 9,3 3.7 6.2

Souree: Australitm Bureau of Statistics, The Labour Force.
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Table 4 Unemployinent Rate,s by Age, Au4ralia August 1979

,

. .,

Age Unempkiyinent

%

2.7.
16 26.3
17 18.8
18 ' ; 14.3
19 12.7

10. 20 10.4,
21 '

22
9.6
8.9 ./

23 6.6
24 5.1

. A .

Source: Australian Bureau (ff Statikties, The Labour Face.

ft.

these are young people and the level of y bq,h unemployment will naturally be
sensitive fo the level of economic activity .and the/rate of economic growth.
However there are otherfactors which have conspired against job Opportunities
for the young. These include the high level of juvenile wage rates relative to
adult rates, the low level of productivity of a significant, number of young
workers partly through lack of skills' and partly through attitudes to work, the
increasing participation of women in the workforce, the high level of costs.of
on-the-job training for young workers, and the changing job structure whereby
tho ,proportion of unskilled and semi-skilled jobs has been steadily falling.
These structural factots all make employers less willing to employ young.ancl
Inexperienced workers.

The bias of the labour'Market against the yt ng is gniphically- illustrated in.
Table 9. which sets out the hitest unemployment tes by single ages. There, is an
almost perfect inverse correlation between unetfrployment rates and age. ft is
also Worth noting that the average duration of unemployment among the young,
is close to six months, which indicMes that much youth unemployment must be,
relatively long tefin. MoreoVer the average duration has been rising. '

Activities of youth
xiihic -I() is a/matrix setting out- very rough mhgnitudes of the activitips of
persons aged 15 to 19 years. .Broadly speaking, about 40 per cent of the 1.3

,

Table 10 Activitiesof Persons Aged 15 to 19 Years, Rouph Magnitudes,
Australia circa 1978 .

'',.. .
,.. EDucA tiON

()

'

\Ftii.17:1
t' nine

-Part-
time

'Nil

Fyll- .1 . Part- !

nine Owe Nil
I 225 000 300 000

4

25 000100 0(8)
4

520 060 I 'Relatively 1 130 000(.w
620 000 I 225 000 455 000Total

4

Total

525 000

125 000

650 (n)

I 300 000
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,, ... million petitions in this age group are ctitgaged in tidl-tinTh employment lud

t.ibout 50 percent in full-tire eduqttion: Man; cif ttiowithfull-tiniie émploymenip
,-,

;

are phdertakkigpart-tirnecopkes in edticaltional institution, anti some of thos '.- .

tri füll-tit'needucation have part-tiiine iiiployment. However there appenr to be"

...
relatively iew..whO:.spinend part of their time in emPloytnein and patein educla4m., /

or training. Similarly, of thosselinerpployed, there are few whQ.atckenglyed In ,
part-time study. Thisklatair .is inwiinted for by thqrast that pers'ons. on:un-:.

.
empkyment benefit a&., mg permittcll tk Midertake more than eight hohistitudl,- , . - .

'i ... per week. li , ...

I , .\\

'

..1c.'"

TONCLUS'ION5f FOR THK,EUTUIti4; , - .

. T(lie jaitterir 4 if activities Of,. th t. young is'affectedtby the; financial returns
. Tincentivas) Which different _activities .offer. At piesent, full-tinie job oppQr-

ttie. are linlited lid for many Young people, particularly those who have4eft
;

4:hsiolearly with low achievement ancl poor
motiv

ation, prospects of full-time

'eMployment are The ccinditiohs assocjatet wit1). unemployment benefits
orerilte against acceptanCe.of.part4ime jobs, and the undertaking of part-lime

stidy. Support under TrAS isscomparatively low and subject to a strict, means

'est: These factors work is..theldirection of reduced retention at sehool, lower ,

fmrticipation in tertiary.odueatioa,aqd a lack olpart-time eniploymept com- . -
bined with part-thne training.

It is Fisoimble to assume that there will be some reviVal of economic activity
and ;In increaSe in the rate of growth of tho'Australian economy. However,the

. "workforce is predicted to cant inuo to growby rathermore than one percent per
aiminn for the ntxt 0 years, i.e. bY about' 60 000 per annum. In addition, itt
present level of unemployment is about 400 000; and there is an unknown IniT

substantial number of people who have withdrawn from the ,work force (dis-

guised unemployment) or are Underemployed and who) will.seek employment as
economic conditions improve. It is unlikely thin the rate of. eet)nomic growth

could be so high a to .create enough additional employment to Noduce full

employment in the sett$e of die'.1960s. For this reason, as well as for the
siructural faetors contributing to youth unemployment that I 'haVe outlined

4* 'above, the young will rtaain at a ignificant disadvantage in the employment
market. This is riart iculruTy the cas'e for the bottom 20 to 25 per cent of school

achievers. Unemployment is concentrated amoir g. the young. and among the

young iris concentrated among special groups. It is VA5rth commenting that
there is unlikely to be any long-term relief for these gropps through the
expansion of traditional apprenticeship traMing, although this it; frequently
advocated. The fact is that the present level. of intakes of apprentices appears

jikely to satisfy manpower needs3 and, in any event, entry to apprenticeships

has become increasingly competitive.
With the:present low emplOyment opportunitiei; and the present levels am.

4tonditions of unemployment benefits and TEAS allo>mces, there isno reason

to expect an humediate resumption of the upward tri»il in the retention of males

at secondary school, and retention of females may level out. While I would not

wish to retain more young people unwillingly in.secondary school, it iSdifficult

to argue in favour of a reversal of the long-term trend towards. More education 0
for boys. This is particularly so as Australian retention to the completion of
secondary school is comparatively low in relation to other advanced cowries.

For shnilar reasons, direct entry from secondary school to higher educinionis

12 , St
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unlikely to rise iittheimme ate future, although entry to TAPE institntions has
t been rising 'and is likely o 0outinue to -increase, -.The Williams. Committee .

argued persuasively for a ntinuation of same growth in. enrolments inhigher
education, although it exp Oed the view that most of-this greiwth should take
place in ,colleges ofjiWva cI education/1v spite of apparenv.surpluses,Of-_,

_-1 manpower inpartic lar of sjoiis'and tItimeeositylor graduates, to accept*
employment lower dowlf the joVierarehy; there are benefits. fromia better,.
educated populatioMboth in twins of the sophistication.ofour societfand the

01., .. personal satisfactions to l:;evbtainedirom-widCecultural horizons. Ethltationid
04licy *mild not be governed .solely i)y nurroW eC0001111C.C91)Si(WQ1Ify Oe
developed coUntries are not turning their 14acks 8n eductitiOn and 44,tstralia's4_4_,:

faith in the wortinvhileness of adeipanding system of;editcation needs to be ..,

restered. ., .
. . -

,,The economic,proNems.of youth will certainly be with us for e 1980s, if
not permanently. It sometimes argued that when the.numbers ia he 15 16 19 -\,,,,
years group begii to declinea the Wmur market will, .swing in f .our
young. The strudjral factor.s%entioned above are reasons for n t relying tO
much on such rel ef but, in any case, kiumbers in the age group arc not goiii to .
decline until the e irlj, 1990s and even then the ,annual decrements will be
comparatively small', by the latter part of the 1990s the clambers in thd age group
are expected to rise again. This is illustriited in tit) I I ..., . .. ...,......

Table- 11 Population Aged 15 to .150/ears. Anstralia pro eVed 1978 to 2000'
.

Year ;. Populailon lneVeasc oo pr
00,9

1978 12861
1979 1290.2 4.0 0.3

, 1 910 128-5.9 -4:3 -0,3 ...,
IMi 1 1276.3 . -9.6
1982 126617-, -10,3 j0).ali:
198'3 1,261.3 -4,7 -0.4.
1984 1266.9 5,6 0.4 ....,
1985 .' 1284.0 17.1 1.3

- 1986 ,, 130.3 24.3 " 1.9 ,
1987 1311.6 23.3 ,1 .8
1988 1344.4 12.8 '
1989

...
1341,1 - -3.1 -0.2

1990 1322.6 : -18.5 -1.4
1991 1293.6 -29,0 -2.2
1992 : 1260.7 % "-R.() -2.5
1993 )1233.5 -27.2. -2.2

.

Al I

1994 1208.2 -25.1
1995 1194.7 -13.5
1996
1997 1206.7

1193.9 ..tiv
A,
) -0.8

12,8 1.1
1998 1.229..4 ' 22.7 - .1.9
1999 .. 1267.4 , 38.6 3,1
2000 1307.3' 19.9 3.1

" June 1978 base. .
.

.

Assumptions: Fertility"- replacement from 1984
Mortality --- Australia 1975-76 IMigration -- 50 01/0 net ,,..

Srnrt'r:'-AusiraIian Bureau of Statistics, Projections of the Population of Australia.
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The conclusions that I draw from these ts and trendti are that, in thes.
absenee.of a positive policy foryouth, anipere sing number of voung pbbple .

will Alin into unsatisfactory aetivities (including eing on the dole) and that This

will imPinge. More harshly on girls than on bays. If relatively fewer young

people .t.be in fvlktime emrhoyment and if unemployment is to be regarded

as:an' Unacceptable orition, for. the 'yoqng, a spectrum of' activities hust be
devel6ped rangiugrom full-time education at the onc> ehd to full-time employ-

:, . rnentig the qher, witjimany half-way ifousesin betwden.This will have Co t?e a _s*

gdvepnment responsibiliv. Alread51 gopernatentt; spend a great 'deal cif money

/-4 the 15 to 19 years roil) through fulf-tiinetduytion, Cclucatioitullowances,

employment' subsidies, unemployment K.nefits, and.Tspeciaf, matipowdr

cir4 schemes. If our economic structure is such that full-tim'e eniployment oppor-
tunities for the young become less, society will hav to'be prepared to-provide .

alternatives tverl at the..cost ol additainal funds.

COMPREHENSIVE YOUTH POLICY
-4?

The above situation has now been recognized (y Australia Governments, as
evidenCed by the deliberationS of the recent meeting of Aust ian Ministers for

Education in Perth. At this meeting, the Austehlian Education ouncil apres-
,

sed the.need tor a comprehensive policy on transition from school to work. In

the win:cis of the press release:
The aim of the compreherisive policy should he ultimately to provide all
young people in the 15-19 age group with options in education, training
and eniployment, or any comhidation of these, either part-time or full-
time, so that unemployment becomes the least acceptable alternhtive.
The Council recognizes that a comprehensive policy wilFneed to encom-
pass a rationalisation of eXisting benefit schemes and incentives to young
people and to industry in order to ensure that they are mutually consistent
and do not provide disincentives to participation in education and training'''.

As pointed out abctPev,qraditionally most young people ()nye either becn in

full-time education or in fall-time employmem. A c ike y uth policy,omprehenso
r however, would include a r nig(' of opticins for youth:

.6 traditional senior high school leading to tertihry education, mairt at univer-
,

. sities and CAEs;
fb. modified secondary school programs to hold the interest of ycle, people

with a previous school record of low achievement and slowmotivinion . ThiS

may involve not only the development of new courses within sbcondaty
schools.but also the development of specialist institutions;
pre-skill training of a broack kind, including general edut7ation, either .at

secondary schools or at TAIT instittitions, leading to skill training, includ-

ing traditional apprenticeship (e.g. pre-aprenticeship and pre-vocational
churses as at present conducted in a number of States at TAFE institutions):
Pryvision should be made for the possibility of ltinsfer to institutions of
higher education at a later stage;
skill training outside flip traditionid apprenticeable trades.-TA.E(institutions
could he expected to be heavily involved in this option, which is of particular
importance in opening up employment opportunities for young wothen;
integrated school-work programs on a half-and-half basis. This might in.
volve work activities run by schools (e.g. school firms-, school factories,

14
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school craft shops or otherentrepreneurial Or commudity'activities); part-
. time employment in' the public:or private sectom or brgaivizpd comMunity

serviee;.
combinations of part-time study and part,time work undaaken indepen-
dently;

. .

employment subsidies hi the form ofpayments to employers tO undertake the
training of young people (q,g. the Special Youtir Employment. Training
Program (SYETP). ohhe Commtmwealth Government). 80011 training
should be undtr external supervisiOn organized by nivapiiropria-authority;
or

.

employment under normal industrial conditions.

eORNIERSTONES OF YOUTH POLICY
For a ,comprehensivit youth policy to have a chance of being successful, certain
major conditions must be met.

Basic skills ,

It is now well recognized that a proportion of young people, perhaps up to
one-quarter, are ill-served by the pperation-Oourschool system in the present
social context. Children who emerge from prtn,s0tool without a capacity to
read, number, and .communicate arc so seriously h dicapped in their sub-
sequent secondary schboling that ;hey are unlikely to be a nytling other than low.
achievers. Similarly those who leave secondary school ith poor .cognitiVe
skills and without a capacity to work with others sP.011 dot 4npe1e on an equal
basis inn limited job market. It is:essential tharschbolS aCeept the responsibit-
ity, at least until the completiort orcoinpulsory schooling, for ensuring that
students have cognitive skills (literacy, .numeracy, and oracy) and affective
skills (' life role competencies') to acceptable standards, This Should be essen-
tially a responsibility ofpriinary schools arfa junior high Sclivols, but it may
require remediation of both cognitive and affective skills by speciarpost-sehool
activities. GoOd teachers are expected to pay attention to and deal with indi-
vidual differences among their students, but their expectations Of certain clasSes
.of students are often low. Teacher§ must learn to h e high expectations of all
their students, .however difficult that may seem,

Pastoral care
In recent years, counselling and guidance services haJe improved. in educa-
tional institutions; and,individual students are usually able to obtain assistance
if they seek it. However, in order to ensure that all persons in the 15 to 19 years
group find themselves in cceptable activities, it will be necessary to take care
of those at particular nA On more thaea casual bnsis. This will require a
counselling system, the main emphasis Of which is pastoral carq rather than
careers or voclitional guidance. Each counsellor should tpke responsibility for a
number of indivkluals over the necessary- period of years so that individunls
may be assisted into appropriate activities. It is possible that such a system of
counselling might be better located outside the schools, on the grounds that it
tan operate for people whether at school, at work, or itsome other,adivity.

Financial assistance
At present, financial assistance is provided to young people through a number
of educational and manpower schemes Tichenies provide difkrent be-
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nefits and aro, subject to. diffennt ;.eonditions:- Benefits differ signifieitntly
among the three main schemes, namely.the Unemployment Bewfitethe Tbr,7
tinry.EducatióniAssistance Scheme (TEAgY, and the Natipnal EmPloyment and
Training Systep., Benefits under theiSeeondary Allowances Scheme (SAS).and
under the EiuCatiOn Program Tor Unemployed Youth and the Community
ftuth Support Scheme differ again. TEAS and SAS allowanees are means
tested on ,parentall 'income, .although the means. terits,, differ. Unemployment
benefits and the othereisistance schemes are means .tested on the recipient's
own incomth Students'on TEAS allowances are permitted to have peponal
income up to $1500 per annum without loss of benefit (and beYond $150(Ywith a

loss of $1 benefit for $2 income): whereas persons on Unemployment Oenefit
are permitted to earn only $3 per week, afier which benefit is reduce0 Oiler for

The conditionS fçr receipt of unemployment benefit also make serious
part-time study impossib e.,.If there is to be'a comprehensive youth policy, these
schemes for finaneial assistance will have to bc modifiçd to rationalize the
incentives. that, they otfer .for work or study.

A rationaliZed education and training allowances scheifie would not discour-

age students from staying in full-time education or training whether at secon-
drip.), school, TAPE institution, CAE, or university. It would encourage young
people to gain work dxperience bl part-tithe employment and permit a combi-

nation of pan-time truining and pan-time ,employment. Unemployment be-
nefits would -be available only as a last resort. An education and training
allowances scheme along these lines would necessarkinvtive a greater
coverage than the present TEAS and SAS schemes and would certainly involve
additional expenditure, although there would be sortie offsetting savings by

way of reduction ofexpenditure on unemployment benefits and on allowances

under manpower programs.

Institutional restionsivenes' .

An 'education- and training allowances scheine of the kind outlined in the
preceding paragraph would, by modifyin incentives, educe demands on the
part of young people for education and t aining courses and manpowsr prog-
rams. Educational institutions and rnanp wer authorities would then be re-
quired to respond to these demands..The outstanding success of the Common-

, wealth Reconstruetion TraineestcheA (CRTS) at thc end of World War II ,is

c an example of the effectiveness of such 'challenge and res onse': the CRTS
. .

..

scheme, wilch provided exTservicemen.with educational alkl,wanecs, resulted

-in a doubling of university enrolMents within three years. lbcliev e that the
/correct approach to providing activities for the 15 to 19 ye- rs group Is to offer

young people incentives and'expect institutions to respond 1 their deMands. If

more young people Chose to stay on in seconda ch oattcnd TAPE
institutiOns or reAltire other training facilities, the appro nate aut orities would
reSpond; indeed -they have already responded to a. massive increase in the
demand for secondary and tertiary education over the last 25 ,years.

Emyloyer; and trade macula
A satisfactory youth policy is by no means the sole responsibility of education
and jabour authorities. Employers and trade nnions have a duty to ensure that
workpopportunities are kept open for youngpeople. It woul 1 not be unreason-.
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able to expect employers (other. than s Veit). to aim alio reasonably
balgriced age distribution of their employe Training inedueatiohall idstituf.
tioa cannot be a substitute foron-thi-job experience, and employemshould
aceeRt die responsibility of maOnaining a number of training fosithms..The
obverse of 'this is that trade unions should be as concerned about employment
opportunitics)for young workerTas about protectingthei*rests of Ole:older% in
spite of the huirked deterioration in the employment situation in.Aturtralia in
recent years, unemployment among adult. work-ers, particularly male Ones, is
crynparatively.moderat , in this situ ion:there is a danger that.tkre interests of
die wrkerS of tomo w may be 'sdtifice,d to those of the workers of today.

/
WARNINOS
itokI3t, would be wrong to give-the impression that the adoptipri of a compreherigh4t
?luth' policy 'Will cure the faults of the education sysiern and the ills Of

unemployment. in a period in which there is disenchantment witli the educe-
MI/1 al system, it is all too easy to swing fton)ibld traditions td neW faShions. I
wish therefore to conclude-041i a series of -warnings,

,..

VoCat ional' education
,

lot has become increasingly popular ,to emphasize the importance of vocational
education and skill training. There is no doubt that Australian industry and
commenre require a 'supply of trained workers with specifit skills, However it'
would be-wrong to sacrifice the long-terni advantages of a broad,education to

"..._ the short-term requirements of employers for specific skills requirernents.
which are based on -A Certain present rather' an on an, unknowh future'? The
structUre of Australian industry has changed g ,tly over the past kvo ciecades
and it will continue to do so. Social, economic, and technological changes may
render Many cumin( occupations obsolete and may, in the longer, term, reduce
the dernand in those very oecupations which are popularly regarded aS being in.
short .Supply today (for example, some ofthe traditional trades). Courses whicfr
students undeftake ought to fit them for a range oi occupations so that notonly
should they have options when they complete their courses, buttiO should:
have the capacity to change their employment during their workinnives as the
structnre of industry changes. Courses within rrgive 'scipline should be broad
bald; they may then be combined with specialis paining undertaken sub-
sequently either in educational institutions or by way of on-the-job training. To
channel more students into narrow vocational courses whether at secondary

. school,' TARE institutions, CA Es, or-universities will almost certainly prove to
be wrong in the long run. Moreove tab problems duneMployment are more
acute for those with highly specific training than for those with a capacity to
move into alternative fields. -,

<,

Role of 'IMFE
In the development of a comprehensive youth policy, emphasis is being rightly
placed on the important-roles that TARE cao"play. These roles include skill
training, which has been the 4pccial responsibility of technical education.since-
its inception, amd the provisidn of remediall and pre-employment 6ourses which
arc alternatives to traditional secondary r4chooling. There is a risk that the
emphasis on TAR: may tempt secondary school's to limit their nsibilities

1 &

-
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to telr more acfidernically inclinctkelientole. 'A cimPrehensi'Ve;yoUthVolicy
ill, require adiversifieation Of Offerings available wlthin secomtary Schools

and-of seeondary'schriols among themselves; itOnnotbeassurIced that TOE
has an appropti4te infrastructure to aSsumealNhese responsibilities:as won't's.'

!its commitments to skill training? i ' -..

.
° 1...%

.

-,...0,

EducatiOn for undmPloyntent . . . , .

While it is*.likely thaefull-tinit employment will becdine less the.notm for thel 5,

,
PI .

..1
to 1.9 years old and that some nemploytnent among adults will be a permanent,

characteristie ofer econo , 'the mition' Which is/gaining currency, that':.4

young People should be educ d unemployment, itspe whickshould not
beiaecepted by-educators. Ir is certainly important tp teadh young' people. about

tile realities of werk and the labour market, and how,,to operate itl a World in

t.which peoPle will have to Chartge jobs from ,time to time and perhaps suffer
some,poriods of unetAployment. However,ithe notions that*nemployment is a

norm, that work has to be spread around and that technology Os to be resisted and

productiviiAkept down arc not only defeatist-in spirit but are deStructive o
.society 'which can afford to consider tlyse optiOns only. because of a high leve

of production stemming.from past technological progrespand attitudes to work.
4 ,

Disadvantaged. groups .

ficrwev6r energetically a comprehensive youth policy is mined& it is likely.thay

there Will be disadvantaged groups in the society for whom ii willbe difficult to

provide acceptable opportunities.. Unlest these groups can be. identified well

before the cnd of compulsory schooling and.given special attention, policies of

the kind outlined in this paper are #kely to be of little benefit to 'them.
. .

Education and unemployment -*

, Finally it iS important t6 emphasize Mat a comprehensive youth policy will be

able to contribute to the expansion ofemployment only to a very limited extent.

If the po successful, the prbductIvity of th; young will be raised and they

s will become n employable. Some additi t .' I employment may restdt, bt

',for the most part their increased employability will simply give them, a fairer

chance Of obtaining employnient in a limited job market. The expansion of

employment opportunities is the responsibility of economic policy, not of

education or youth policy. Statistical measures of unemployment among"the

young will, of course, be rbduced by a comprehensive youth policy because

,. 2.
young people will beencouraged into alternative activities involving education,

- training, part-time work, or a combination of them.
It is sometimes argued that there is little point in developing a policy, for

youth so long as, there is significant general unemployment. Wlq go to the

trouble of teaching people skills iffit the end of theirtraining they are unable to

.. obtain jobs? This attitude ignores the facrthat the purpose of a comprehensive

youth policy is to provide satisfying activities for young people up to the agd of

20 and toensure that they are better equipped to compete in the labour market.

Such a policy is important irrespective of the level of unemployment. It has

merit in ikself, althoughthe imulus for it undoubtedly has beenthe high levels

Of youth ' nemployment re ntly experienced. ainly it does' not believe

governnie ts of the responsibility for maintai ing high and rising levels of

18
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employment. However,lt unless a policy 'is deyeloped to provide .satisfying
activities for the 'young an easier entree to the .world of work and adult
responsibility, divisions will develop in our society which, in the lager run,
may become insupportable.
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